
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

January 21,2011

Paul M. Wilson
.General Attorney
AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030
Dallas, TX 75202

Re: AT&T Inc.
.Incoming letter dated December 10,2010

Dear Mr. Wilson:

This is in response to your letters dated December 10,2010 and January 13,2011
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to AT&T by the New York City
Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the
New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund,
and the New·York City Board ofEducation Retirement System. We also have received·
letters on the proponents' behalf dated January 10, 2011 and January 20,2011. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy ofyour correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a briefdiscussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Janice Silberstein
Associate General Counsel
New York City Comptroller's office
1 Centre Street, Room 602
New York, NY 10007



January 21, 201 ~

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: AT&T Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 10,2010

The proposal requests that the board adopt and publicly disclose a
non-discriminatory/diversity policy regarding the placement of ads with minority
broadcasters.

There appears to be some basis for your view that A&T may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to AT&T's ordinary business operations. In this
regard, we note that the proposal relates to the selection of the broadcasters with which
the company places its advertisements. Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if AT&T omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
 

.rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as ~y information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not pr:eclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

January 20, 2011

BY EMAIL AND EXPRESS MAIL

Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: AT&T Inc.

Shareholder Proposal submitted by the New York City Pension Funds (the "Funds')

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is a brief reply on behalf of the Funds to the letter dated January -13, 2011
that AT&T, Inc. ("AT&T" or the "Company") submitted in further support of its no-action
request.

First, contrary to the Company's meritless claim in their January 13, 2011 letter that
there is insufficient evidence of widespread public debate, the issue of discrimination against
minority broadcasters has created longstanding and continuing widespread public debate,
including regulatory activity and substantial electronic and print media attention. The Funds
submit that sufficient evidence to support this assertion was presented in their letter dated
January 10, 2011. Nevertheless, the Funds are providing additional evidence herewith,
fourteen additional sources. Attached is EXHIBIT A, List of News Stories. Moreover, Staff Legal
Bulletin 14A (July 12, 2002) clearly states that " ... the presence of Widespread public debate
regarding an issue is among the factors to be considered in determining whether proposals
concerning that issue transcend the day-to-day business matters." (Emphasis added.) A plain
reading of this language indicates that "widespread public debate" is only one out of at least a
few considerations in determining whether the "ordinary business" exception applies to the
Proposal. It should be noted that "significant discrimination matters" is the only example of a
sufficiently significant social policy issue prOVided in the Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018,
"Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals," (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). This
example describes precisely the situation at hand and consequently, the Funds submit that this
is a consideration that should be allotted more weight than "Widespread public awareness" in
determining whether the Proposal transcends day to day business matters.

Second, AT&T complains that the Funds dismissed all the no-action letters the Company
cited in their December 10, 2010 letter and did not cite any letters to bolster their own
position. We dismissed the no-action letters cited by AT&T because they are clearly irrelevant
in that they do not address discrimination against suppliers. The issue of discrimination against
suppliers appears to be a case of first impression with regard to no-action letters. Accordingly,
the Funds did not cite any no-action letters. Instead, we based our argument upon a literal



reading of the 1998 Release: we are of the opinion that discrimination against a company's 
suppliers is a "significant discrimination matter" that clearly transcends "ordinary business." 

Therefore, the Funds reiterate their request that AT&T's request for no-action relief be 
denied. 

Very truly yours, 

Janice Silberstein 
Associate General Counsel 

New York City Comptroller's office 
1 Centre Street, Room 602 
New York, NY 10007 
(212) 669-3163 
Fax (212) 815-8639 
jsilber@comptroller.nyc.gov 

cc: Paul M. Wilson, Esq. 
AT&T Inc. 
208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030 
Dallas, TX 75202 



EXHIBIT A

List of Additional News Stories

• "Honesty is the Best Policy," Radio & Television Business Report, www.rbr.com
(September 15, 2009) (The practice of issuing "No Urban Dictates" "NUDs" still exists
after 23 years.)

• "In the 90's, media sales associates were made aware of the NUD (Non Urban Dictate)
policy. This policy was implemented by many companies placing large media buys
throughout the year that did not want to spend money in urban focused broadcasting.
Blair Petry Media placed a different spin on serving minority broadcasters by requesting
that WADL TV38 provide them with 1.5 million dollars upfront to ensure the station get
a fair share of national dollars placed." "BART Supports WADL TV38 Management in
Dispute with Blair Petry Media; BART (Blacks in Advertising Radio and Television) has
been made aware that the well known Blair Petry Media rep firm may have practices
that are not industry standards when it comes to urban programming," PR Newswire
(December 21, 2008)

• "Tom Joyner's1 Morning Show - NUD (Non Urban Dictate," The Tennessee Tribune
(March 8, 2010 - March 24, 2010)

• "Minority Broadcasters See 'Imminent Dangernt The National Journal (July 22,
2009)(Minority radio owners claim their advertisers are discriminating against minority
audiences.)

• "BMW Keeps Certain Ads from Black Media: And Rev. Jesse Jackson is on the Case,"
EUR/Electronic Urban Report (August 28, 2009)

• "Advertisers regularly discriminate against minority-owned stations and stations with
large African American or Latino audiences, either excluding them altogether or paying
them less." "Radio, magazine advertising contributes to racial inequality, researchers
say; noteworthy news" Black Issues in Higher Education. Cox. Matthews & Associates
(December 18, 2003)

• "NABOB [National Association of Black Owned Broadcasters] Fall Conference Addresses
Key Minority Issues," www.allacess.com (September 25, 2009) (Several key issues were
discussed, including No Urban Dictates.)

Tom Joyner is the radio host ofthe nationally syndicated "The Tom Joyner Morning Show." www.wikipedia.org.



• "NUDs aren't as widespread as they once were, about five or ten years ago... Some
marketers are a little bit smarter about how they will mask their desire to not include
urban radio, but certainly these discriminatory advertising practices have not gone away
and frankly, they continue to cost urban radio stations millions of dollars in lost
revenue." "How Race Relates to Radio Revenue," Billboard Radio Monitor (June 17,
2005)

• "I've been a strong proponent of the Commission's ban on "no urban, no Spanish"
advertising practices. Engaging in blanket avoidance of a wide group of potentially
productive advertising outlets serves no one's interests, particularly including that of the
advertiser or media buyer who may employ them." "Remarks of Commissioner
McDowell, Annual Rainbow PUSH Coalition and Citizenship Education Fund Media &
Telecommunications Symposium, 'First Class Digital Citizenship: A Civil and Human
Right,"Targeted New Service (November 20, 2009)

• "Radio Stations Serving Minorities Lag in Revenue Performance," The Chicago Reporter
(September 28, 2007)

• "Urban Media Face Ad Bias, Study Shows; Minority Radio Stations Don't Get Fair Share
of Buys: Report," Advertising Age (January 22, 2001)

• "Quiznos Subs racist??," www.theproducerz.com (August 7, 2004)

• "FCC Adopts Proposal to Eliminate 'No Urban Dictates'Advertising Practices," Take
Pride! Community MagaZine (January 2008)

• "New Language for Advertising Contracts," Radio (October 1, 2008)(to combat "no
urban/no Spanish" provisions.)



Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney § 

'~aat&t i[ 1i AT&T Inc. 
~"~:;? 208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030 

Dallas, TX 75202 
214-757-7980 

1934 Act/Rule 14a-8 

January 13, 2011 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re:	 AT&T Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New 
York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement 
System, the New York City Police Pension Fund and the New York City Board of 
Education Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T") pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, in response to a letter from Janice Silberstein, 
Associate General Counsel for The City of New York, Office of the Comptroller, dated January 
10, 2011 (the "Response Letter"), concerning a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted 
by the City of New York Office of the Comptroller, as custodian and trustee for the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the 
New York City Teachers' Retirement System and the New York City Police Pension Fund and 
as custodian of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (collectively, the 
"Proponents"), for inclusion in AT&T's 2011 proxy materials. For the reasons set forth below, 
AT&T continues to believe that the Proposal may be excluded from AT&T's proxy materials. 
This letter should be read in conjunction with AT&T's original letter to you regarding the 
Proposal, dated December 10, 2010 (the "Original Letter"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U), enclosed are six copies of this letter. A copy of this letter is being 
mailed concurrently to Ms. Silberstein. 

At issue is whether the Proposal focuses on a sufficiently significant policy issue to avoid 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to AT&T's ordinary business operations. In 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998), the Commission gave significant 
discrimination matters as an example of a sufficiently significant policy issue. Therefore, in order 
for the Proposal to avoid exclusion, the discrimination matters that it raises must be significant. 



u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
January 13, 2011 
Page 2 

In determining whether a policy issue is significant, the Staff has indicated that the presence of 
widespread public debate is among the factors to be considered. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 
14A (July 12. 2002). 

Of the 24 sources cited by the Proponents in the Proposal and the Response Letter, half are 
from 1999 and five relate to a single incident. AT&T does not believe that this is evidence of 
widespread public debate, and certainly not of recent widespread public debate. In addition, the 
Proponents dismissed all of the no-action letters discussed by AT&T in support of its position, 
but they have not offered a single letter to support their own position. 

For these reasons and the reasons in the Original Letter, AT&T does not believe that the 
Proposal focuses on a sufficiently significant policy issue. Therefore, AT&T continues to believe 
that the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule14a-8(i)(7) as relating to AT&T's ordinary 
business operations. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by date-stamping and returning the extra 
enclosed copy of this letter in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. If you have any 
questions or need additional information, please contact me at (214) 757-7980. 

Sincerely, 

Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney 

Enclosures 
cc: Janice Silberstein (NYC Office of Comptroller) (Via Overnight Mail) 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER,

1 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341

John C. Liu
COMPTROLLER

BY-EMAIL AND EXPRESS MAIL

January 10,2011

Securiti~s:C1nd E.xchangeCommission
Division of CQrporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington;. D.C. 20549 ' :t'," .

'Re: AT&T InC. "" :.::,'

Shareholder Proposal submitted by the New Yorl< City Pension Funds
. l'" ".J ,.,: i:' "--'. ~ .- - -' .' - ,. : -. ..--". . ". " .", . '. .

To Whom It May Concern:

I write on behalf of th,e N~1fLYo,rk City Pe~~iQn Funds (the "Funds") in response tothe
Decem!?er to, lOlO te,tter se~t totti~ Securiti~sa;r)d'-ExGhcHlgeCommission;(the ,- - ,
"Commissioni") by Paul M. Wilson, Ge~eralAftoni'ey,at AT&T Inc. C'AT&T'iorthe
"Companylt). In thatletter, the Compari'Y'contei"ds<thatthe'-Fundsishal'i~hblderp:roposal
(the \'Proposan maybe omitted from fhe. GbhipinlYif20:ft- pmxy statement and formdf
proxy (the'\\'Proxy Materials") pursuant to RUle~14a:';8(i)(7)under-the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934~ " " ,'" ,- , , ,"

I have reviewed the Prbposal as well as Rule 14a-8 andtheD~cember10,2011
letter. Based upon that review, it is,my opinion ttt?lt the Proposal may notbeomiti,edfrom
the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials. In light ofwidespreadpub,lic conc~rn, in~ruding "

,regulatory activity, about discrimination-ag~instminority broadcasters, (i.e." minoritY-owned
stations or stations with substantial inin~rity ~udieJ),ces),toe Proposal, whichcall,s for the
adoption and public disclosure of anon-discriminatory/diversity policy regardingthe
placement of ads with minority broadcasters, and'an-annualassessment of the Company's
ad placements at minoritybroadcasters compared' to other media, relates to a significant _
social policy issue that transcends "ordinary business." Accordingly, the Fundsrespectfully
request that the Division of Corporation Finance (the "DiVision" Orthe "Staff") deny the
relief that AT&T seeks. ',' --

I. The Proposal

The Proposal consists of whereas clauses followed by a resolution; Among other.
things, the whereas clauses note that advertisers have discriminatedagainstrninor,ity
broadcasters for many years; that a study commissioned by the Federal Communications

1



, . 

Commission ("FCC") found that minority-formatted stationseamed an average of63% less
 
in advertising rev~nues than majority radio broadcasters due to specific discriminatory
 
practices: adv~rtisersrefused to place advertising on minority .owned stations or stations
 
with substantial minority audiences ("no'-I,Irban/Spanishdidales"); and advertisers paid
 
minority formatted radio stations' substantially le$~ thi:)n gen~ral market stations ("minority·
 
discounts"); these practices hurt the adv~rtisefs' pattom fine as well 'CiS the nation's
 
prosperity because the pur~hasingpowerof minority communities is not appropriately
 
tapped, a'1d that, in 2009, FCC Commissioner McDowell stated that this. problem is
 
indisputable. .
 

The Resolveq Clause then states: 

"RESOLVED: sharehold~rs reque.st the Company's Board of Directors adop~ 

and publicly disclose, a non-discriminatory/dive~i9fpoHSXf.~gi:!rdin:gJhe· 
placement of ads with minority broadcasters. The policy shall require the 
Company to conduct an annual assessment of and publicly disclose, at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary ,nformation, all of its ad 
placements at minority broadcasters compared to other media,inCiuding 
the total dollar amounts paid to minority broadcasters, and the total dollar 
amounts as a percentag.e of its total annual ad'plilcementbuoget> If Ii"o-;' 

..iads were placed with minority broadcasters, the Cempany shall: publ'icly . 
disclose thereaso'n(s) inthe annual disclosure." . . < 

~ : 

II.	 The Company Has'NotShown That It May'Omit The Proposal UnderRl:f(e 14aLg(i)(7). 
; 

In its letter of December 10, 2010, the Company requests that the Divisi:olii.IiOt 
recommend enforcement ,agion to. the .cprnmissi,0!1,if tne Company omits: tlle. Proposal under
 
SEC Rule 14a~8(i)(7) (relates to:tFlE{cbn~lJCt:dfthecompanis;:b-rd'i'natY
'!:ibslnessbpe'rations
 
and does not involve significant social pC?licy issues). .; ,.". -'.. ': ·:1 ' ,
 

" !.~eSEChCls m~,~~ it~I~~r: th.atun.fJerR,ul~14a-:8(g)r th~,.}:0mRahy '?:~.a.rs.the:,?urdEm
 
of provin~fthatjt'isentitl~d;toeXclude'~ prQPosal~'Asd¢taH~t1'below,the'Co;tri~anY'has ,
 

• " .- ':' _ -J'. ", •• :,. ~: .., ••,. ,,--.- <".... ........: . ",; ': '-", " ....... ~ _." ::;-, .".". 'i~' ---~_-':'- _ .-.,., •.... -. - ~_-- .:)~ ..". , ~ -. ."
 

failed to 'meet its'burd¢1~'~ntritS r¢ques~i far '''Tlo"''adioh'' reli~f sholi,IC;f"ac¢d'rdingW'!;):e denied; 
:-, ;., :,..'.' j ):.; ,/::f' -~ .){-:J ~..:<. :'.::-' .".: 'r<~:r~ j:"; ;-.~ .": ". ~ ... <::..;.:_ i .. :'~'~.~~.~""" ':'"; •..:~~'" 1i~··~.-.;-: : ..:=: ._.:-.,.'- ", 

A. ' AVOIDING,D1SCRlMINATION-AGAINSTMI,NORIrY,BROADCASTERs IN·THE 
.'Pl.N;Et-t;E.:r.'i-Q~:~i;4P~~R.1I~,i:~~ -iMP...j~ATE$A 'S;t~~J,:fiQAij:i,soCiAL "
 
,'PQLICY;'ISSUE,~T~~1Tti£,C()REOF,l'HE'COMMISSIQ:N~S 1998 RELEASEAN,O
 
TH'U'SMAY:'NOT~E'OMIrrEDA'S'RE'LATINGTO'\()RriINARYBUSINES~'~.
 
UNI?ERJU~LE 14a~~(i)(7). ,

'-. .L:.: '-");" ,·:~<yt:< i 2-:::~ :':r'~(~ ~_:: .'._	 .' ",:::,~.-, - ,., 
.	 . . .	 . 

The' Funds' Proposal)' ih.~~ek1kg tl1eCKJ(>ptionandpob,lic dis¢losure 9fa.'.!10n:
,discriminatOry/dhierslt)t:'J,olity::feg'arCfing the Cbmp'any'splacement otad's with mino'ritY . 
broadcasH~rs:;ari'd'ana:nhuatJcisse~~m;erl't and' pUblIC '~isdbsUxe'()t A-T&tis;~ap1acements WIth' 
minoritY bro'adcast¢rscorrtpared togen~ra:I'rnad<~tbroadcasters, dearly tr~nscends'issues 
of "ordinarybos'itless.":·t'ndeed;. a·'si~fnifjtant discrimiha'tion 'm'atteris preCIsely the type of 
issue tha{t~e CbmmissIOn·itselfhas.expressly recognized as afull~" appropriafesubject for 
sharehoict~r'p'tdp.ds~'I!;:;';.':~'·' .., " .-,:!( '. "',;, ,'''' .'.... "'j' 

Th~ CO~rniSSiOl;l'S :GOr1.tJf911i~9 g~ida~ce is found in Exchange Act Release No. 34
40018; "Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals," (May 21, 1998) (the ,"1998 
Release"). In the 1998 Release, the Commission clarified its approach to applying:the 
ordinary business exclusion, and Jnso doing, limited the scope of what is considered 
ordinary business. The 1998 Release summarized the two principal considerations that the 
Commission dirededmust b~' applied when determining whether any proposal falls Within 
the "ordinary busfnesS" eXclasi0n: . . . 

2 



The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal. 
'Certain tasks are so fundamental to management's 
ability to' run a compaM'Y' onaday"'to-day basis that 
they could not, as a practical matter"he ,subject to direct 
shareholder oversight. Examples include the management 
of the workforce; such as the hiring, promotion and 
termination of employees, decisions on production quality 
andquantity, and theretentionofsiJppliers. However 
proposals relatingtosuch'matterS but focusing on 
sufficiently significantsocial policy issues (e.g., significant 
discrimination 'matters) generally would not be considered 
to"pe ex<;;Judable" because tt);epfoposals w,ould transcend~tJe 
day:"to-qay busine~s matters anti' raise policy issues so ,', 
signifitantth'at it would be appropriate, fora shareholder vote. 

(Emphasis acjded.) 
.. . . 

. One: can understand from a plain reading of the 1998,Release, that the "retention' of " 
supptiers~' would in general n'ot'besubj'ecttoshareholder oversight~ unless; as stated 'in the 
next sentence/a proposal relating to such matters focused on ,a sufficientlysignificant social 
policydssUe, ,e;g.i a significant disCrimination matter,i'n whichc;:ase'the proposahwould 
genel'1ally.notbecon~ider:ed excludable. This describes precisely the Situation at hand: That 
is to say,; even ifthe Proposal did somehow impact business .issues,the ProposaJ's:c1ear, 
focus on a s.Qcial poli~yissl:Je the Commission itself views as significant wQuld'precludedts 
exclusion as ordinary business. As noted above, the 1998 Releaseprovides'justone 
exampt~ of a sufficien~ly significant social policy issue~signlficant,discrirninat:i(;)(tmptters~ 
and thcifis' the1yeN iS$ue presel')ted in the ProposaL The.Ful1ds.doubf t6at' ariy9.necqri' ',. ' 
credibly contend that a sharehold¢rproposal that raises.tt;1ei$S'~e,QfdiscrimJnatiQna'gainst 

. :.. :. " ,,'. _ . .... . _:. ' ".,'., . ';'."' . '. ':. . -:: ,.'-. .. ;,.. - - i; . . '. "', ,- . .. ' ~ 

minority broadcastersJatls to meet the' Commission's standa.rd. 
>.:._::~.. ,- _-; ..; ; ..,:.::. '", - . .. "'; ',: :_. - "',;·... i ~::_t~~ . . 

The secondtonsiderationset forth in the 1998 Rele'asealsa precludes a finding that ' 
, avoiding discriminatory advertising practices'is "ordinary business'~: '-. ,;,'" 

The ~eton(r~onsjdej.ation is the4~gr~e ~o Whi,th the pfopc>~~lseek?to' 
"ITiicro:-manage" the-comp~a'ny ~y'pro~in9.t9q~:eeply Iht~ma~ers'of a: 
c6mpl¢xnatlJf¢,uPOn whicljshareh.older~'~a'~a;group,~WOlJJ~not be in 
a position t(j m,akean,informed judgment. This consideration may 

'come into play in a hurrtbero'fcircumsta'nces, such as where the 
'; proposal involves intriCate detail,orseekstbimpose speCific'time.;. 
frames or,methods for implementing cOn:lplex policies. ' 

1998 Release, Id. 

, .Clearly', th~,sh~t,eholdersd9 not aspire tom!~rqrhanage f\T&T; rather, they are 
simply seeking theC0r:Dpany's adoption and publication of a broad non-, . , 
discriminatbry/diversit)tPQlicy., A discrimina~ory advertising .. practi~e is,nofa matter to~ 
complex formeanirgful sharehoJd~r p~'1icipation. It,in nbwayirppJicates the basisof the' 
ordinary business eXcJ.Lis.ion, i.e., the concept theit managemEmt has special kn()w:"howas to 
the intriCc3cies of its day"-t'o-day'business and therefore, is better placed to exercise its 
judgment. To the contrary, when a company faces significant social policy issues, such as 
avoiding harmful discrimination, management is in no better position than its shareholders 

, to make judgments on those issues. 
, , 

As the 1998Release provides no l;>asis for eXciudingtheFunds'Proposal, AT&T has
 
failed to carry its burden of proving that the' Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a

3
 



8(i)(7) and the Company's request.for no-action reHef must be denied.

B~ DISCRIMINATION AGAINST; MINORITY BROADCASTERS HAS BEEN
AND CONTINUES TO BE THE SUBJECT OF WIDESPREAD DISCUSSION
ANDPUB"'ICCONCERN~

. ".' " ' .

Defined by The Washington Times as "a format that specializes in hip-hop and R&B
and whoselistel1ers al'ld disc jockeys are,-often black; 'urban' radio has long struggled
against advertisers' policies of~no urban dictates,' or.intentional exclusion of the 'urban'
format market that tends to attract an African~Americanaudience.II "BMW 'Excludes 'Urbani
Ad 'Markets; Highlighting Ad Industr,y's History ofDiscl'imination Issues,"
www;findingdukinea.com (August 24; 2009)." ,

,Ithas':heen approximately eleveh~y'earssinc::ethe FCC comini~siQned the advertising
industry study that highlighted the discHrrilfiatory'pradiCes Of broadcast advertisers. This
study was widely reported. See e.g. ''The Governrneht's First Study on Discrimination in'
Radio Advertising Finds a Lot of Fodder," The New York Times (January 14, 1999); ,
"Advertisers Avoiding Minority Radio; FCC Study Cites Washington Market f6rBIack and

. Hispanic 'Dictates',"~The'WashihgtonPost(Januany;.13, 1999). In an article.discussing the
FCC study, Tom. Castro; apioneel"inHispanic broadcastin,g, stated that he had experienced
firsthand the loss ofadvertisingrevenue.·caused· by'''lllinoritydis€ounts./t He,cited.two.
examples,: a well:-known, beer Gompany that pays; a rack-and-:-roll station or country station
in TexaS- $2 for eyery'$l itheyare wiJIingto pay his stationsJot advertising, and'a disposable
diaper compan¥that· pays HispanicstatiO'ns less perc0nsumerreached' thanitpays'-general"
market stations. "Hispanic Journal: Advertisers Ignore Hispanic Buyer PoWer/' Ethmic
NewsWatch(March031, 1.999. ...... , .

"In respdrisetothe' FCC study~' Vice' President AI Gore arid the then FCC' Chairman
urge~ a~yerfis,~i'S~afldb'roadc~~~~rs at al1~dye-rti~ingc:onfer~f1ce to, adbpt'~'sYst~MJo.
prevent advertiseisfrohldistrimi'nqflrig:agaihSt radio stat,ipnsowl"!ed by.or gearecj to
minority listeners. "U.S. is Calling for Ahti.;:Discrrmlnation' Code for Advertisers, II The '
Philadelp.hia' Inquirer (February' 22, 1999);see ,also "Gore'; FCC Push· for' ·FairAd, '
Competition," Los Angeles Times (FebruaryZe, 1999};' "Gore, FCC Pressure Marketers to
Deploy More Minority Media," Advertising Age (Fepruary 2Z, 199Q).At that time, Vice
President' Gores~~ted,'"T~.¢rewa~,~pp~,IImg.eV,i~enc~ 't~at$ome '9dvertisers are being
unfairly discoUraged from buyihgtim~'on minority stati()ns~ We must ensure that our
airwaves provide ;OpportUhiti~S~f9r.~'lrJ\rm~~ic,~!l~/'~G9r~Cite.~,AdRadioRace Bias: Minority
Station Loslo'gAd Revenue," Elect'rohicMedia, 'Crain'Comni'u'nications, Inc. (March 1, 1999).

_;.-: ...--_ . ~.:: ... ":? ~:.} ~:.. : ';' .~' r-, .~l ; ,: ._,_ .-: . .

Nevertheless, asdiscussed below,. thisfpernicious 'discrim'ination- issue persists.
. .

Broadcasters requited to add non-di~c'rimlnai:ionclauses to their advertising
contracts (the "non-discrimination order'')

In 2007, the FCC took steps to C!d~re.~sthe discrimjna~oryadvertising practices that
exclude black-oriented and Hispanic-odehte9 radio' stations trom receiving a fair share of

. advertising revenues. "FCCAdbpts Prb'posaftO'Elirninate'No,Urban Dictates' Adv~rtising
Prqctices/ HarleinWorld (December 19,2007). Thenew'otc:l~radopted by the FCC1

mandates that broadcasters reneWing their licenses certify that their contracts fbI' the sale
of advertising time do not ~iscriininate on the basis of race or'ettmicity~2

. !tis rlC;~teYJQrthy

Federal Register ofMay 16,2008 (73 FR28361).
2 On May 14, 2010, the FCC issued a Third Erratum, indicating a m~or change to the Conimission's 2008 Diversity .
Order: the correction changed "gender" to whatthe Commission really meant, which was "ethnicity." "FCC Corrects Advertising
Nondiscrimination Certification - Removes Gender from Certification" Broadcast Law Biog (March 29, 2010). '

., ' ,.' ',.
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that the Commissioh was '~oricerned that the contractuallimitation$ of "no urban/no
Spanish" t1iCtates ,"mayviolate U.S. anti-discrimination'laws by ether presuming that cert,ain
minority groups cannot be persuaded to buy the adve.rtiser's product or service, or worse,
intentionally minimizing the number of African Americans or Hispanics patronizing .
advertisers' businesses )'FCC Rules RequireNon-Di~crimination Clauses in All Advertising
$ales Contracts-:-Act !':Jow to Avoid Troubl~ Later," Broadcast Law Blog (O~tober 15,2008)

:';" - _. - . .. . - . .

The 2Q09.BMW InCident

. ','~f\leakecL~-rnCliIJrQrn Bfl1W'sClqyerti$in9 .. agensy,!~parkec,J outrage among .mi~ority

broadc~stersJ:t1isrnoQth·, reviyingcon<:er.rv~,:pbout di~~rlnjhiation in the advertising world."
www.findingduldnea.com.·supra..~.·NotwithstCiocUng.the.F.CCis.non-discrimination order,
Target MatketNews reported' that one of ~Gt6'rnakerB,Myi.t's advertisihg agencies issued a
"No Ur~aHQldat~';'fQranupcomingSMW1MJri'i.Cooper ad campaign )Nhen it as,ked radio.
stations in easton; Houstori, Balth,nore andWashington~ D,C. for pro'posed pri,cing for BMW's
ads. [d.' . .' . . .. - ., . '., ..

. ,

. BMW~ame:uhder ~.refrom ci\fi~tigh,ts leader Rev~.Je.s~~Jackson and 'members of the
AfncanAmencancommumty,afternewsreportsof'the directive that banned BMW's .
advertising 'on radio outlets targeted to utbah audiences. Crain'Communicatio'ns At..i'tomotive
News (June 28, 2010). Rev. Jackson sent a lelter·tothed;airrnan ofBMW; in whiCh he
called the ~?,c1u~!o,n of urban,J'9dio statiqns "qi,sturbing"and-stC)ted that such exclusion
prevents rrilboritiesf~oill "pact(cipating on a level economic/playing field.even when, we fully
embrace 'and'p~rchas~yqurve'hl'de?" "J~ck?on:.BMW.Keeps Certain Ads fromBlac:k'Media'~
www.blackameriCaweb.com«August 2~h ZpOQ).Seealso "R.ev~ Jesse Jackson·AsksBMW to
ExpialnHow 'No'u'rbanDiq;ate'Wa$ I?sued," Westside,Gazette. (Al;Jgl,Jst 27,2(09). The
NationCJI A,ssociatlon ofl3l~~1< Owned'~rpa.c;l9aster~("NAB61:>'} wro~e toJ3MW to expr~ss.tt1~jr;
concerns that the incident "raises the uncomfortable sp.ec:ter af acerporate culture that; .
condones discriminatorY practices, or,'a(best,f~liistorec6ghizetlieneed for a 'corporate
effort to promote diversity in your advertising practices-,-and in attracting customers for
your products." .www:fihdingdu'lChlea;com,<supra/Inaspeectl;;fbNABOB/FCC
Cornmissioner R.obert?rill cDowell;"pointi I1g "to the BMWiricident,said'ifCfisplays'thal: "there's
no dispute about the existence ,of the [no-urban/Spanish] problem." "McDowell: tv1oteWork
Needed on No-Urban Dictates," Broadcasting & Cable (September 25, 2009).

. '." _..":." . .' - ,<_ " .'" "'. ~.' -'-':". . ". -. .-1. ::". . . ."

Similar to BMWI Quiznos, the sandWich chain, became entangled in a ,controversy in
2004 whenit,pulled'ads ,from lJrban?tations. "Quiznos Pulls ,Ads on 'Urban' Radio Stations;
Industry Insiders;Irked by, Apparer:at Trend to Avqid BlackAudiences," The Washington
Times (August 6, 2004). .

23 Civil Rights Groups. Ask the FCC for Better Enforcementof the Advertising Non-
. Discrimination Rule

Most recently, in a letterto FCCChai-rmCiriJulius Genachowski, twenty'-threecivil
rights groups3 requested the FCC to; inter alia, assign a compliance officer to the advertising

3 Asian American Justice Center; Black College Communication AsSociation; The Hispanic InStitute; Hispanic
Technology,and,TelecommunjcationsPartnership;lnterttationlll Black,Broadcasters·Associatipl); Latinos in Infonnation Sciences
and TechnolQgy AssoCiation; Lawyers' .Co~ittee for Civil Rights Und~r Law; Leligue ofUnited Latin Ameri~an Citizens;
Minority Media and Telecommunications Council; National Association ofBlackOWned Broadcasters; National Association of
Black ;relecommunications Professionals; National Association ofLatino Independent Producers; National Association for the
Advancement ofColored People; National Black Coalition for Media Justice; National Coalition on Black Civic Participation
Black Women's Roundtable; National Congress ofBlack Women, -Inc,; National Council ofLa Raza; National Puerto Rican
Coalitio~; National Urban League; Rainbow PUSH Coalition; Spanish Broadcasters Association; United States Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce; UNITY: Journalists ofColor
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non-discrimination rule, "which if it were enforced, could restore to minority broadcasters
the approximate $200 million' every yeqr that they forego because of raci'al 'discrir.n,ination
by advertisers. I11123 Civil Rights GroUps Ask'FCC for Rep'ort on Diversity," MMTCMinority
Media & Telecom Council (Feb~uary 16, 2010). ; '..... ..

. "W~:shOl:J."dNot Spend Where TheyIgnor~tls"4

To a potential offending companYi these discriminatory practices pose risk Ofadverse
publicity, consumer boycotts, divestment campaigns, significant legal liability and potential
negative impact onthe investmentS ofshareholde:rs. .

At a Black' Ehterprisedivei"Sity'sy,rnPQsium, the dearth of advertising dollars allotted .
to minority-bWIi'ed med'laot1t~etS;waS'~j)oiJlt:of cohte'ntion. "NY Advertising Agencies 'Facing
Discrimination Ctiarges:Symposium H:igh'fightsBigotry in Industry/sfatRE'nter(:)I:'ise' ". .
(August, 2006). the president ofTarg~f'Marl<etNeWS, a meil'iber of'the: pan~l,',¢ha'rg:ed'ta"in
attendance with making their'vokes 'heard:by'caflingthe' 800:'r):umberon the#atkage df
their favorite product: '''I want you to ask'them wheri: was the last time they spent"money
with an African American nonprofit or spent advertising dollars with an African American:
media outlet." Another panelrneml:>er chimed in: "If you do not get the response you 'ate
looking for, allowtYQur spending with,ttl;~tq)mpanytor~f1eot that." AI Sharpton, also on the
panel,0fllaintain,ed that to ",precipit~techange," African Americans must be vocal with their, '.
dissatisfaet:ion with a<;:ornpciny~sperformance. .Id".

"Research"shows thatGMhas'taken th~ loyalty of the of the Afric~h-Aitleiican ..' •.•... :.'
consumerforgrant:ed. EveninthE;lbobtn Years~,thecoll1pany didn'ot spend 'a cbITI~ehsur,ate
share6f!tsannual adve~lsh,g"bud9E:!fw'ith81~ck-owned medii(outlets~'AHd;'"-dw~)h:t9ugh' .,'
economit'tim~s.~,we'haV~ learned .t~at qfthene~rly $3 bimont!iec~tf1p'ahyspends':i,~i~rinlJaf"
advertisin~, it spend'an insult:irifJ'$35 r'rlilliO!l,abouta thirg of onep~tcent,withBlack-
owned~media. This represehtsone'tfifrd'ofapenny for every·$fOOif1e'b~ivesftom.~lack'
consumers who 'buy GMvehTdes." The Philadelphia Tribune, supra. ,.' " "

. ,'. ' "".' - -.:"" - . '.'

...

C. THE NO-ACTION:,LETTE'a5.,CITED BY ~Ta,T AREliN4P:PPSilT.E:,N,ONE,OF~THE
.,P.ROPo~AL~ ARE:CONCErU~ED WITH DIS(:~lMIN~Ji()N'AGAilN,S:TMI'NORITY

; i ~U.PPLIE~$,. .

First, in its Dece'niber 10; i010letter, page 2, the Company arg'~es that the Proposal
can bedismissedbecau5eHt"relatesto the manrierin'wHich AT&T advertises its products
and servkes." Tl:'ieProposal focuses on a non-eXcludable social policyisslie:' S'ignificant
discriminatoryadveH:ising practices,against minority broadcaster's, i.e.; sup'piiers' or'
potential suppliers, and not on how the Company advertises its products:itndservices.

None of the no"action lettersthe Company cites are on point:5 None ofthem present
. an issue that the Division views as a significant social poliCy issue that transcends ordinary

business. In fact, in each. of these situations,tlle Diyisionfoun~that the proposal may be
excluded as relating to ordinary bu~iness operationsi stating precisely, "i.e., the manner in
which a' company advertises its products." Those words simply cannot describe the Proposal
- it is disingenuous to argue otherwise. .

Second,Oin;itsDecember 10, 2010 letter, page 3, the Company argues that the
Proposelcan be dismissed out of hand because it "relates to AT&T's supplier relationships"
Again, in this too, the Company is quite wrong. The only acceptable ~nalysis will include an

4 The Philadelphia Tribune (January 19, 201Q). . .'
5 FedEx Corporation (July 24,2009); PG&E Corporation (February 14,2007); General Electric Company (January 18, .
2005); TootsieRoll Industries, Inc. (January 31, 2002). .
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assessment of whether a proposal raises a significant social policy issue, for example, a
significant discrimination matter. Here, the answer is a resounding "yes." Certainly,
"suppliers" are a relevant category in that one type of AT&T supplier is a supplier of
broadcast advertising services and the thrust of the Proposal is the concern about signi.ficant
discrimination against such minority broadcasters. Given the Company's miscomprehension .
and seemingly partial reading of the 1998 Release, it is not surprising that none of the no
action letters it cites are remotely relevant: they all reflect the proposition that proposals
dealing withsupplierjvendor relationships are per se excludible as ordinary business-none
of these no-action letters are concerned about discrimination relating to suppliers or
vendors, or discrimination at all for that matter.6

The Commission is clear - the subject's status as a significant discrimination matter
trumps its characterization as ordinary business..

III.Conclusion

The 1998 Release and its explicit acknowledgement that a significant discrimination
matter is not ordinary business must be the gUidepost. By that gUidance, the Funds'
Proposal may notbe excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). .

For the reasons set forth above, the Funds respectfully request that the Company's
request for "no-action" relief be denied.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Very truly yours,

Janice Silberstein
Associate General Counsel

New York City Comptroller's office
1 Centre Street, Room 602

. New York, NY 10007
(212) 669-3163
Fax (212) 815-8639
jsilber@comptroller.nyc.gov

cc: Paul M. Wilson, Esq.
AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030

.Dallas, TX 75202

6 Spectra Energy COW. (October 7, iOlO); Alaska Air Group, Inc. (March 8, 2010); Continental Airlines, Inc. (March 25,2009);
Southwest Airlines Co. (March 19,2009) Dean Foods Co. (March 9, 2007); International Business Machines COW. (December
29, 2006); PepsiCo. Inc. (February 11,2004).
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~
 Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney

~ j at&t AT&T Inc.;., ¡ c .;, ,', ~ 208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030 
Dallas, TX 75202 
214-757-7980 

1934 Act/Rule 14a-8 

December 10, 2010 

VIA OverniQht Mail Next Dav Deliverv 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 

Division of Corporation Finance
 

Office of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E.
 

Washington, DC 20549 

Re: AT&T Inc.
 

Shareholder Proposal of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New 

. York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement 
System, the New York City Police Pension Fund and the New York City Board of 
Education Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

on behalf of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T' or
This letter and the material enclosed herewith are submitted 
 

the "Company") pursuant to Hule 14a-8u) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended. On November 8,2010, AT&T received a shareholder proposal and supporting 

the Comptroller, as
 

statement (the "Proposal") submitted by the City of New York Office of 
 

custodian and trustee for the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City 
Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System and the New

Education
custodian of the New York City Board of

York City Police Pension Fund and as 

RetirernentSysterrr(collectively, the "Proponents"), for inclusion in AT&T's 2011 proxy
as Exhibit A. 

mater.iPcls~.Ac()8y()f;the Proposal and related còrrespondence is attached hereto


to omit the Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials.
Forthe raasonsstå.teçl beloW, AT&T intends 

letter and the attachments. A copy ofof this 
 
'. Pursuant to Hule 14a~8(j,enclosedaresix copies 

.thisJetterandthe attáchmentsi~beingmailedconcurrently to the City öfNewYork Office of the 
Q9rnPtiolleronbeh?lfof the Proponents as noticeof AT&T's if'tention to omîtthe Proposalfrom
its?gJtproxy materials.. AT&Tis submitting this letter no later than 80 calendar days before it

Commissionthe Securities and Exchange

intandsto fie its definitive 2011 proxy materials with 
 

(the "Cömrnission") . 

regarding the placement of ads with
The Proposal requests that the Companyadopta policy 
 

follows:reads as
minorit)broadcasters. The Proposal' 
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RESOLVED: shareholders request the Company's Board of Directors adopt and 
publicly disclose, a non-discriminatory/diversity policy regarding the placement of 
ads with minority broadcasters. The policy shall require the Company to conduct 
an annual assessment of and publicly disclose, at reasonable cost and omitting 
proprietary information, all of its ad placements at minority broadcasters 
compared to other media, including the total dollar amounts paid to minority 
broadcasters, and the total dollar amounts as a percentage of its total annual ad 
placement budget. If no ads were placed with minority broadcasters, the 
Company shall publicly disclose the reason(s) in the annual disclosure. 

For the reasons discussed below, AT&T believes that it may omit the Proposal from its 2011 
proxy materials. 

The Proposal may be omitted from AT&T's 2011 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because itdeals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary business 
operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to exclude from its proxy materials stockholder proposals 
relating to the conduct of the company's ordinary business operations. In Exchange Act 
Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"), the Commission explained that the 
policy underlying the ordinary business operations exclusion is "to confine the resolution of 
ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable 
for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual stockholders meeting." 
This general policy reflects two central considerations: (1) "certain tasks are so fundamental to 
management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical 
matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight" and (2) the "degree to which the proposal 
seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature 
upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed 
judgment." 

In Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983), the Commission took the position that, 
in determining whether a proposal requesting a report on specific aspects of a company's 
business is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Staff will consider whether the underlying 
subject matter of the report involves ordinary business matters. Therefore, to the extent the 
Proposal requests a report rather than direct action, it is nevertheless subject to exclusion under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to AT&T's ordinary business. 

As discussed below, AT&T believes that it may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
on ordinary business grounds both because it relates to the manner in which AT&T advertises 
its products and services and because it relates to AT&T's relationships with suppliers. 

. The Proposal relates to the manner in which AT&T advertises its products and
 


services. 

Because the Proposal addresses the broadcasters that AT&T uses to advertise its products and 
services, AT&T believes that the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating 
to its ordinary business operations, specifically the manner in which it advertises its products 
and services. 
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In General Electric Company (Jan. 18, 2005), the company sought to exclude a proposal 
prohibiting advertising on any TV or radio station or newspaper that carried any statement 
advocating firearm control 
 legislation. The Staff concurred that the proposal could be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on ordinary business grounds as relating to "the manner in which a 
company advertises its products." See also FedEx Corporation (July 14, 2009) (concurring in 
the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company identify and disassociate from any 
offensive imagery to the American Indian community in product marketing, advertising, 
endorsements, sponsorships and promotions as relating to "the manner in which a company 
advertises its products"); PG&E Corporation (Feb. 14,2007) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting that the company cease its advertising campaign promoting solar or wind 
energy sources as relating to "the manner in which a company advertises its products"); and 
Tootsie Roll Industries, Inc. (Jan. 31,2002) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting 
that the company identify and disassociate from any offensive imagery to the American Indian 
community in product marketing, advertising, endorsements, sponsorships and promotions as 
relating to "the manner in which a company advertises its products"). 

As a leading, global provider of telecommunications services, AT&T employs a dynamic and 
multifaceted marketing strategy to enhance its brand and reputation and to build a strong and 
lasting connection with its 
 customers. This strategy involves advertising, sponsorships, 
promotions and media relations, among other things. AT&T advertises through a variety of 
media, including online, TV, radio and print. Decisions relating to advertising media, strategy 
and placement involve considerations of cost, audience, competitive impact and business and 
financial results, among other things. Allocating AT&T's advertising budget, determining the 
appropriate media for its advertising campaigns to most effectively and efficiently reach the 
target audience, and monitoring and evaluating those campaigns, are complex matters that are 
within management's day to day business functions and not suitable for shareholder oversight. 

Like the proposal in General Electric Company, the Proposal addresses the particular types of 
media used by AT&T to advertise its products and services, and more generally, like the 
proposals in the other letters cited above, the Proposal addresses the manner in which AT&T 
advertises its products and services. Therefore, AT&T believes that the Proposal may be 
omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on ordinary business grounds as relating to the manner in 
which it advertises its products and services. 

. The Proposal relates to AT&T's supplier relationships.
 


Because the Proposal addresses the broadcasters that AT&T uses to advertise its products and 
services, AT&T believes that the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating 
to its ordinary business operations, specifically decisions relating to supplier relationships. 

In the 1998 Release, the Commission included supplier relationships as an example of an 
ordinary business matter excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7): 

Certain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a 
day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to 
shareholder oversight. Examples include the management of the workforce, 
such as the hiring, promotion, and termination of employees, decisions on 
production quality and quantity, and the retention of suppliers. (Emphasis added) 
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In numerous instances, the Staff has concurred in the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) on the grounds that they concern decision relating to supplier or vendor relationships. In 
Spectra Energy Corp. (Oct. 7, 2010), for example, the Staff concurred in the exclusion under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal requesting the company to purchase a very high percentage of 
"Made in USA" goods and services on the grounds that it related to "decisions relating to 
supplier relationships." See also Alaska Air Group, Inc. (Mar. 8, 2010) (concurring in the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on contract repair stations as relating to "decisions 
relating to vendor relationships"); Continental Airlines, Inc. (Mar. 25, 2009) (concurring in the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting a policy on contract repair stations as relating to "decisions 
relating to vendor relationships"); Southwest Airlines Co. (Mar. 19, 2009) (same); Dean Foods 
Co. (Mar. 9, 2007) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on consumer 
and media criticism of the company's production and sourcing practices as relating to "customer 
relations and decisions relating to supplier relationships"); International Business Machines 
Corp. (Dec. 29, 2006) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal regarding procedures by which 
the company would accept supplier quotes submitted to the company after the applicable 
deadline for such quotes as relating to "decisions relating to supplier relationships"); and 
PepsiCo, Inc. (Feb. 11,2004) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal concerning the 
company's relationships with different bottlers as relating to "decisions relating to vendor 
relationships"). 

As a leading, global provider of telecommunications services, AT&T purchases billions of dollars . 
in goods and services each year. AT&T views the supply chain as a strategic component of its 
business and is constantly seeking ways to 
 improve its performance and reduce costs. AT&T
 

depends on its suppliers for high-quality, innovative products and services, competitive prices
 

and timely delivery. Allocating AT&T's supply chain budget, determining the appropriate
 

suppliers of products and services, including advertising services, and monitoring and
 

evaluating the efficiency and effectiveness of the supply chain are complex matters that are
 

within management's day to day business functions and not suitable for shareholder oversight.
 


Like the letters cited above, the Proposal relates to decisions relating to AT&T's supplier
 

relationships, specifically relationships with suppliers of broadcast advertising services.
 

Therefore, AT&T believes that the Proposal 
 may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on 
ordinary business 
 grounds as relating to decisions relating to supplier relationships. 

· The Proposal does not focus on a significant policy issue. 

In the 1998 Release, the Commission stated that proposals relating to ordinary business 
matters but focusing on sufficiently significant policy issues generally would not be excludable, 
because the proposals would "transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy 
issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote." AT&T believes that the 
Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it does not focus on a significant policy 
issue. 

In the letters cited above, many of the proposals deal with policy issues, such as firearm control 
(General Electric Company), disparagement of the American Indian community (FedEx 
Corporation, Tootsie Roll Industries, Inc.), greenhouse gas emissions (PG&E Corporation), 
outsourcing of manufacturing operations (Spectra Energy Corp.), aircraft maintenance 
standards (Alaska Air Group, Inc., Continental Airlines, Inc., Southwest Airlines Co.) and organic 
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food production (Dean Foods Co.). However, the Staff did not deem any of these policy issues 
to be sufficiently significant to transcend the respective companies' day-to-day business 
matters. Like the issues in those 
 letters, AT&T believes that ad placements with minority
 

broadcasters is not a significant policy issue. Therefore, AT&T believes that the Proposal is
 

excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to AT&T's ordinary business operations.
 


Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by date-stamping and returning the extra 
enclosed copy of this letter in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. If you have any
 

questions or need additional information, please contact me at (214) 757-7980.
 


Sincerely,~tU~ 
Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney 

Enclosures 

cc: The City of New York Office of the Comptroller (VIA Overnight Mail) 
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Ar&r LEGAL DEPARTMENr
 


THE CITY OF NEW YORK NOV 0 8 2010 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

DALLAS, TEXAS1 CENTRE STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341 


RECEIVED 
NOV 0 J 2010 

CORPORATE 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

November 3,2010
 


Ms. Ann Effnger Meuleman 
Senior Vice President and Secretary 
AT&T, Inc. 
208 S. Akard Street, Suite 3241 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Dear Ms; Meuleman: 

I write to you on behalf of the Comptroller of the City of New York, John C. Liu. The 
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City 
Teachers' Retirement System, and the New York City Police Pension Fund, and 
,custodian of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the "Systems"). 
The Systems' boards of trustees have authorized the Comptroller to inform you of their 
intention to present the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of 
stockholders at the company's next annual meeting. 

Therefore, we offer the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of 
shareholders at the company's next annual meeting. It is submitted to you in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and I ask that it be 
included in the company's proxy statement. 

Letters from The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation certifying the Systems' 
ownership, for over a year, of shares of AT&T, Inc. common stock are enclosed. Each 
System intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these securities through the 
date of the company's next annual meeting. 



i-j"t': 
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Policy to Address Discriminatory Advertising Practices against Minority Broadcasters 

Whereas: 

. studies have found that advertisers have discriminated against minority broadcasters
 


, (Leonard M. Baynes, "Making the Case for a Compellng Government Interest in 
Broadcast Media Ownership," 57 Rutgers L. Rev. 235 (2005)); 

. discrimination against minority broadcasters by the advertising industry has persisted
 


for many years, as evidenced by a study of the advertising industry (Kofi Ofori, "When 

Being No.1 
 Is Not Enough: The Impact of Advertising Practices on Minority-Owned & 

Minority-Formatted Broadcast Stations," Civil Rights Forum on Communicotions Policy 

(Jan. 1999)) ("the Study"), which was commissioned by the Federal Communications 
Commission ("FCC") and highlighted the discriminatory practices of broadcast 

advertisers; 

. the Study found specific discriminatory practices:
 


. "no urban/Spanish dictates" Advertisers refused to place advertising on 
minority-owned stations or stations with substantial minority audiences 

(collectively "minority broadcasters"), and 
. "minoritv discounts" Advertisers paid minority-formatted radio stations
 


substantially less than what they paid to general market stations with 
comparable audience size; 

. as a result, minority-formatted radio stations earned "less revenue per listener" than
 


stations broadcasting general market programming thereby causing minority-

formatted stations to earn an average 63% less in advertising revenues than majority
 


radio broadcasters with comparable market shares; 

. the then FCC Chairman publicly stated that, "These practices do not hurt only 

broadcasters, they hurt advertisers, consumers, and indeed, us all. For advertisers, these 
practices hurt their bottom line. Their failure to realize that there are untapped markets 

right at home in the neighborhoods of our long-neglected minority communities, 

deprives them of a whole range of customers...To succeed on the Main Streets of 
tomorrow, Madison Avenue must recognize the reality of minority consumers and the 

power of minority- formatted stations in reaching them" (1999); 

. the then FCC Chairman stated that, "...these advertising practices don't just hurt these 

stations, they hurt us as a nation. Economically, we cannot prosper if the purchasing 
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power of all Americans is not respected and unleashed. Politically, our democracy is 

weaker if our airwaves and our national debate lack strong voices from all corners of our 

country," (1999); and 

· in 2009 FCC Commissioner McDowell said "there's no dispute about the existence of the 
problem" but that the FCC's 2007 Diversity Order barring the 'no urban/no Spanish'
 


dictate can only be enforced indirectly through broadcasters since the FCC has no 
authority over advertisers or media buyers themselves. 

RESOLVED: shareholders request the Companýs Board of Directors adopt and publicly disclose, 

a non-discriminatory/diversity policy regarding the placement of ads with minority 
broadcasters. The policy shall require the Company to conduct an annual assessment of and 

publicly disclose, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, all of its ad 
placements at minority broadcasters compared to other media, including the total dollar 

amounts paid to minority broadcasters, and the total dollar amounts as a percentage of its total 
annual ad placement budget. If no ads were placed with minority broadcasters, the Company 

shall publicly disclose the reason(s) in the annual disclosure. 
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AT&T LEGAL DEPARTMENT~ NOV 08 2010 
BNY MELLON 

DALLAS. TEXAS
ASSET SERVICING
 


November 3,2010
 


To Whom It May Concern 

Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02Re: AT&T 
 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings tòr the above referenced asset 
cpntinuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The New York City Employees' Retirement System 7,595.020 shares
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specitìc concerns or questions.
 


Sincerely,
 


~-5~ 
Richard Blanco 
Vice President 

One I¡VaII Street. New York, N( ì02S6 
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AT&T LEGAL DEPARn~ENT ~
 NOV 0 8 2010 

BNY MELLON DALLAS, TEXAS 
ASSET SERVICING 

November 3, 2010 


To Whom It May Concern 


Inc. Cusip#: '00206RI02Re: AT&T 
 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund.
 


The New York City Fire Department Pension Fund i, i 33, 131 shares
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.
 


Sincerely,


/C~

Richard Blanco 
V ice. President 

One Wdll Street, cJew York, NY 10286 
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AT&T LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

)... NOY 0 8 2010 

BNY MELLON DALLAS. TEXAS
 

ASSET SERVICING
 


November 3, 2010 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: '00206RlO2 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 3,2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Teachers' Retirement System. 

The New York City Teachers' Retirement System 7,088,110 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specitic concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Richard Blanco 
Vice President 

One Wall Street. ~iew York, NY liJ28ó 
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~. AT&T LEGAL DEPARTMENT , NOV 08 2010 
BNY MELLON 

DALLAS, TEXASASSET SERVICING
 


November 3, 20 I 0 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: '00206RI02 

Dear Madame/Sir:
 


The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
 

continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Ban of New York
 

Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Police Pension Fund.
 


The New York City Police Pension Fund 3,584,371 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, ~~ 
Richard Blanco 
Vice President 

One 'Naii Street. New York, LOI 11)286
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 AT&T LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

BNY MELLON NOV 08 2010 
ASSET SERVICING
 


DALLAS, TEXAS 

November 3,2010
 


To Whom It May Concern 

Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: '00206R102 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this letter, is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Board of Education Retirement 
System. 

The New York City Board of Education Retirement System 423,307 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, ~~ 
Richard Blanco 
Vice President 

One Wdll Slrt'et, N.,w York, NY I02dfi 
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Paul M. Wilson~ j at&t
~ General Attorney 
AT&T Inc. 
208 S. Akard St. 
Room 3030 
Dallas, TX 75202 
214-757-7980 

November 12, 2010 

VIA UPS FOR OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

The City of New York Office of the Comptroller 
Attn: Millcent Budhai, Director of Corporate Governance 
1 Centre Street 
New York, NY 10007-2341 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On November 8,2010, we received the stockholder proposal from you, as custodian and 
trustee for The New York City Employees' Retirement System, The New York City 
 

FireDepartment Pension Fund, The New York City Teachers' Retirement System, The New York 
City Police Pension Fund, and The New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the 
"Proponents") for inclusion in the proxy materials for AT&T Inc.'s 2011 annual meeting of 
stockholders. 

Under Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 14a-8, in order to be eligible to submit 
a stockholder proposal, a stockholder must: (a) be the record or beneficial owner of at least 
$2,000 in market value of shares of A T& T Inc. common stock at the time a proposal is 
submitted, and (b) have continuously owned these shares for at least one year prior to 
submitting the proposaL.
 


The names of the Proponents do not appear in our records as registered stockholders. 
Therefore, in accordance with Rule 14a-8, for each Proponent, you must submit to us a written 
statement from the record holder of the shares (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the 
time the proposal was submitted, the requisite number of shares were continuously held for at 
least one year prior to submittng the proposaL. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmited electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received this letter. 

Please note that if a Proponent or a qualiied representative does not present the 
proposal at the annual meeting, it will not be voted upon. The date and location of the annual 
meeting will be provided at a future date. 

Sincerely,

.f?~
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

AT&T LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

1 CENTRE STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341 NOV 2 2 2010 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

John C. Liu 
COMPTROLLER 

November 19, 2010 

VIA EXPRESS MAIL OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney 
AT&T Inc. 

.208 S. Akard St. 
Room 3030 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Dear Mr. Wilson:
 


In response to the letter you sent to the attention of Millicent Budhai, dated November 12, 
2010, regarding the eligibilty of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, The New 
York City Fire Department Pension Fund, The New York City Teachers' Retirement System, The 
New York City Police Pension Fund, and the New York City Board of Education Retirement 
System (the "Funds and Systems") to submit a stockholder proposal to AT&T Inc., in accordance 
with SEC Rule 14a-8 (b), I enclose letters from the Funds' and Systems' custodian bank, The 
Bank óf New York Mellon Corporation, certifying that at the time the stockholder proposal was 
submitted to AT&T Inc., each Fund and System held, continuously for over a year, at least 

$2,000 worth of shares of AT&T Inc. common stock. 

I hereby declare that each Fund and System intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth 
ofthese securities through the date ofthe Company's next annual meeting. 

Sincerely, 

l~i-,.7I ¡J5jl,J;~

¡Kenneth B. Sylvester 

Enclosure 

cc: Ms. Ann Effnger Meuleman
. - ,-~..",' _. .,. 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING
 


US Securities Services
 


November 18,2010
 


To Whom It May Concern
 


Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02
 

Dear Madame/Sir:
 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
 


continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Cede and Company for the New York City Employees' Retirement System. 


The New York City Employees' Retirement System ' 7,5951°20 shares 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 


Sincerely, 


Mellon in the name of 
 

¿~ ~ud~ 
Alice Tiedemann 
Vice President 

One Wall Str~et, New York, NY 10286 

a~ 
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BNY MELLON 
ASSET SERVICING
 


US Securities Services 

November 18, 2010
 


To Whom It May Concern
 


Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02
 


Dear Madame/Sir:
 


The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Fire Deparent Pens~on Fund. 

The New York City Fire Departent Pension Fund 1,133,131 shares
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.
 


Sincerely,
 


(/,,~ :í~~ 
Alice Tiedemann
 

Vice President
 


One Wall Street. New York, NY 10286 

~ 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING
 


US Securities Services
 


November 18, 2010 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose ofthis letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset

New York 


continuously held in custody from November 3,2009 through today at The Bank of 
 

Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Teachers' Retirement System.
 


The New York City Teachers' Retirement System 7,088,110 shares
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.
 


Sincerely, 

()~ r1æ~ 
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President 

One W,)II Street, ~¡ew York, NY 10286 

,g 
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BNY MELLON 
ASSET SERVICING
 


US Securities Services 

November 18,2010
 


To Whom It May Concern
 


Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
 


continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the N ew York City Police Pension Fund. 

The New York City Police Pension Fund 3,584,371 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, 

t2¿it- j~lv 
Alice Tiedemann
 

Vice President
 


One Wall Strf'et. New York, NY 10286 

,g 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING
 


US Securities Services
 


November 18, 2010
 


To Whom It May Concern
 


Re: AT&T Inc. Cusip#: 00206RI02
 


Dear Madame/Sir:
 


The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 3, 2009 through today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Board of Education Retirement 
System. 

The New York City Board of 
 Education Retirement System 423,307 shares
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.
 


Sincerely,
 


t2~-0 ~e~,~ 
Alice Tiedemann 
Vice President 

One Wall Street. New York, NY 10236 

~ 




